Lumenal transmission of decapentaplegic in Drosophila imaginal discs.
Drosophila imaginal discs are sac-like appendage primordia comprising apposed peripodial and columnar cell layers. Cell survival in disc columnar epithelia requires the secreted signal Decapentaplegic (DPP), which also acts as a gradient morphogen during pattern formation. The distribution mechanism by which secreted DPP mediates global cell survival and graded patterning is poorly understood. Here we report detection of DPP in the lumenal cavity between apposed peripodial and columnar cell layers of both wing and eye discs. We show that peripodial cell survival hinges upon DPP signal reception and implicate DPP-dependent viability of the peripodial epithelium in growth of the entire disc. These results are consistent with lumenal transmission of the DPP survival signal during imaginal disc development.